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Measurement of sodium and OR concentradma in ton Q3ygon -r4_ch
112 /02 /NZ flames by respective saturated and low-power laser indeed
fluorescence techniques have permitted a detailed examination of the
pronounced flame chemistry of sodium in such *-Man rich media.
Previous interpretations have been shown to be largely incomplete or
in error.
The flame downstream profiles indicate that the amount of free
sodium tracks the decay of H-atom and as the flame radicals decay
sodium becomes increasingly bound in a molecular form. A detailed
kinetic model indicates that the sodium is distributed between NaOH and
NaO2 species. Concentrations of NaO are very small and NaH negligible.
The actual distribution is controlled by the state of equilibration of the
flames' basic free radicals. Na, NaO2
 and WaOH are all coupled to one
another by fast reactions which can rapidly interconvert one to another
as flame conditions vary. Above about 2000K, NaOH becomes dominant
whereas N&02 plays an increasingly important contribution at lower
temperatures .
The dissociation energy DO
 (Na-02) is established to be 35 + 5 kcal
mol-1 and the rate constant for the Na+O 2 +M reaction of 1 x 10 -31 cm
molecule
-2
 s 1 , not incompatible with a recent flash photolysis measure-
ment at lower temperatures. The rate constant for the reaction
NaOH+H = Na+H2O approximates to its maximum allowed value based
on gas kinetic hard-sphere collisions, k = 1. 1 x 10- 12 T,1/2 cm  molecule - 1 a 1.
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Although it is difficult to find a flame chemist who has not studied
sodium. the flame chemistry of this ubiquitous atom has not been satis-
factorily characterised under many common flame conditions - This is
a consequence of our continuing inability to monitor directly molecular
sodium species in flames . The subject of this presentation is the
identification of the dominant chemistry accounting for the observed
sodium disappearance profiles in a series of atmospheric pressure.
lean (oxygen rich) H2 /02 /N 2 flame gas flows of widely varying compo-
sition and temperature.
In rich H2 /02 /N 2 flames sodium remains essentially in elemental
form.l 2 Small amounts of NaOH formation can be expected via
k12
Ns + H2O	 NaOH + H	 (12)*
lc_ 12
which only becomes significant at temperatures above 2300K. In lean
H2 /02 /N 2 flames the decreased H-atom concentrations would favor
slightly increased NaOH production.
Kaskan3 monitored Na and OH profiles in absorption in a series of
lean, atmospheric pressure H2 /02 /N 2 flames at 1400 to 1700K. He
found reaction (12) not balanced and unable to account for the measured
decays . Rather, he found the initial Na decay rates proportional to the
02 concentration and suggested the three-body reaction
Na +02 +M
k 
Na02 + M
k-1
(1)
* Reaction numbering corresponds to ordering in the master list of
reactions of Table II.
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as the dominant Na oration process in these flames . Fis measured
decay rates correspond to a value of about 10 -33 cm 6 nuWL*cale-2
9
`1 for ki . McEwan and pbillipa,4 in a subsequent study with tempera-
tares ranging from 1380 to 2260K also monitored sodium in absorption
but utilised the Li1LiOH method to measure H-atom. They found also
that reaction (12) could not describe the observed Na decay profiles .
However at temperatures above 2000K they concluded that reaction (1)
was balanced and Na02 was the dominant sodium oxidation product. At
lower temperatures it appeared to be too slow to become balanced. From
the temperature dependence of a plot of (da02)I(ta)(02 ) against T-1 they
calculated a value of 65 kcal marl 1 for D0(Na-02). This value was found
to have a computational error and later revised downward to 55.9 kcal
mol 1. 5 From the initial Na decay rates in their flames McEwan and
Phillips  also determined values for k 1 of about 2 - 3 % 10-33 cm
molecule-2 s-1 in reasonable agreement with Kaskan'; values .
In an extension of Kaskan's earlier effort. Carabetta and Kaskan6
examined the sodium oxidation in a series of lean flames as a function of
pressure to evaluate the third body dependence of the Na disappearance
rates. Over the temperature range from 1420 to 1500K at pressures from
100 to 1520 torr they found the initial rates of decay of sodium to be pro-
portional to both 02 and M concentrations supporting reaction (1) as the
dominant sodium removal process .
Recently, Husain and Plane ? measured Na oxidation rates in a heated
cell at 724 and 844K. They generated atomic Na by flash pbotolysis of
NaI and followed the Na decay in absorption in the presence of He. N2.
and CO2 baths. They found the Na removal rate described by reaction (1)
with a rate constant of about 10-30 cm  molecule -2 s 1 with N 2 as the
third body. This is 3 orders of magnitude faster than the reported
measurements for k 1 in the previous flame studies . The unambiguity of the
static cell measurements questions the assignment of the measured sodium
decay rates in flames to reaction (1). Obviously some global overall
process has been observed in flames that appears to behave as reaction (1).
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Very recently, Jensen and Jmeso end the catalysis of flame
radical r mbiaation rates by lame qs of sodium in a series of
fuel-rich ItZ lOZ /Np flaws. TN: y found they could wolain the sodissn
catalysed H-atom disappearance rates with reaction (1Z) aka with
k13
N&40H+M ^ NaOH+M
fc_13
A computer fit to their measurements yielded a value of 5 X 10 -27 T-1
c= 6 molecule-2 s-1 for k13. This corresponds to 2.5 x 
10-30 cm6
molecule-2 a-1 at 20008, unexpectedly large. Jensen 9 then found that
using reactions ( 12) and ( 1?) he could account approximately for Kaskan's3
lean flame Na oxidation rates without recourse to the inclusion of NaO 2 .
This, of course, eliminates the discrepancy existing between values for
kl measured in flames and in the static cell. Jensen concluded that for
reaction (1) to have a negligible contribution to the flame observations,
but still be consistent with Husain and Plane ' s6 measurements, would
require a value of about 40 . 6 kcal mol-1 for D0(Na-02 ), about 15 kcal
mol below the revised .value of Daugherty, Mc Ewan and Phillips.
However, this test by Jensen utilized the very limited data base provided
by Kaskan which involves only two very similar flames. Our recent
measurements on ten flames provides now the opportunity for a more
extensive modeling of this system and a more critical test of Jensen's
hypothesis.
(13)
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Most of the experimental system has been described previously 10.11
and will be very briefly discussed below. Flames were stabilized on a
2 cm dia. flat-flame Padley-Sugden burner 12 constructed of bundled
hypodermic tubing. The burner is manifolded such that separate metered
H2 /02"42 flows can be fed to an inner bundle. 1 cm di.a. , and to t--e
outer bundle. An aerosol of aqueous sodium chloride was added to the
central burner core by passage of a few cm 3 sec- 1 of N 2 through an ultra-
sonic nebulizer. 13 Atomic sodium is rapidly generated in the flame
reaction zone and is introduced at a rate to produce concentrations of
about 10 10
 cm 3 in the hot flame gases.
The optical arrangement is illustrated in Fig. 1. A Nd-YAG (Quanta
Ray DCR-PDL-1) pumped tunable dye laser was used to monitor Na and
OH in fluorescence. A calibrated brightness temperature tungsten ribbon
lamp was used for sodium line reversal measurements of flame temperatures .
The laser beam, about 1 mm dia, , was passed through the flame and
fluorescence sampled at right angles with an f /5.3 spherical mirror to
snatch the monochromator aperture. The sampled beam was passed through
a two mirror image rotator and into the entrance slit of an 0.35 m mono-
chromator (McPherson 218). The detection optics image a section of the
horizontal laser beam into the vertical monochromator slit with unity
magnification. Thus, using a 50µm slit that is 0.5 cm high, we detect an
0.5 cm length of beam fluorescence, near flame center, with a flame height
resolution of the order of 100 um. The burner w:t s mounted on a platform
that was raised or lowered relative to the system optical axes to obtain
time dependent profiles of properties above the flame front which is
positioned close to the burner.
Sodium fluorescence measurements were made by saturating the
sodium 589.0 nm (2S 1/2 - 2P3/2) transition and monitoring the closely
coupled (2S1/2 2 P 112 ) fluorescence. Under saturated conditions the
fluorescence is insensitive to quenching and variations in laser power.
With the short (6 ns) laser pulse there is insufficient time for either laser
induced chemiatry ll or ionization of the sodium. 14 In this manner the
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relative fluorescence intensities were proportional to the atomic sodium
concentrations. Relative concentration measurements were adequate
for this study.
Absolute OH concentrations were measured in fluorescence using
our previously established experimental conditions .10 ' 14, 15 The
OH(AZ E+ - X2w) (1, 0), R1 (6) transition at 291.14 nm was excited and
fluorescence detected at 314.69 nm for the (1, 1) Q l(7) transition. The
doubled output from the dye laser (using an R590 dye) was attenuated
	 R
to produce fluorescence in the low power regime where fluorescence
intensity is proportional to laser power. These relative intensity
measurements were rendered quantitative by calibrating against OH
fluorescence measurements in a high temperature fully equilibrated
flame (H2 /02 /N 2 = 4/1/2) for which the OH concentration is readily
calculated.
The concentrations of the other flame radicals and trace flame con-
stituents, (H), (0), and (H2 ) were calculated assuming balanced
chemistry in reactions (18). (19), and (20)
H+02 = OH+O	 (18)
O +H2 = OH+H	 (19)
OH+H2
 — H2 O + H	 (20)
Kinetic .calculations confirmed tae ability of these processes to remain
balanced throughout the flames employed in the study.
A flame matrix was employed to cover a wide range of compositions
and temperatures. Flames studied are listed in Table 1. These encompass
a 750K temperature range from about 1650 to 2400K. In the hot flame
gases the two major species H2O and 02 have concentrations that vary by
factors of x 1.2 and x 24 fold, respectively, over this range of flames.
In all cases significant departures from equilibrium are apparent for the
flame radicals with extensive decay occurring over the first few milli-
seconds of the burnt gas region.
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MEASURED CONCENTRATION PROFILES
The concentrations of free sodium have been obtained as a function
of distance (time) throughout the burnt gas regions of the ten oxygen rich
flames. The fluorescence intensities have to be corrected solely for the
differing flow volumes of each flame because the same rate of addition of
sodium is n. ,Lde tc, each. Resulting concentrations over the first 4 ms region
are indicated in Figure 2 for selected flames. These indicate the pronounced
decays as observed previously. 3,4 The decay shapes vary from flame to
flame. This behavior is markedly different from that in fuel rich hydrogen
or acetylene flames where the sodium remains &! most totally in its free
atomic state with only slight losses due to some NaOH formation and to
diffusion. At these temperatures, for our purposes, thermal ionization is
negligible on this time scale. Molecular formation is quite evident, be-
coming especially pronounced for certain flame compositions. Also, there
is the suggestion that each flame starts in the reaction zone region from the
same level of totally free atomic sodium which is then subject to its specific.
rate of depletion.
Corresponding OH concentrations in these flames are illustrated in
Figure 3. Based on our earlier developed technique for quantitative low-
power laser induced fluorescence measurements, 10, 14, 15 which have been
shown to be valid for fuel rich flames, this present series of measurements
F	 appear similarly valid.
Numerical kinetic calculations concerning the detailed balance among
the minor flame species in oxygen rich flames, namely for OH, H, O and H2,
indicate, as under fuel-rich conditions, that there is sufficient time for these
radicals to become interrelated in the burnt gas regions. By considering
reactions (18), (19), and (20) it can be shown that, in the present time frame,
changes in the concentration of one radical will immediately reflect through
to the others. Consequently, from measured OH concentrations it is possible
to calculate the corresponding amounts of H, O, and 142 from the appropriate
equilibrium constants and concentrations of H2O and 02 . These latter two
major species are largely unperturbed from their equilibrium concentration
9
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Figure 2. Measured atomic sodium concentrations in the burnt gases
of several oxygen-rich hydrogen flames. Total sodium
Input approximates to 10 1 0 atoms cm-3.
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Figure 3. Erperimentally measured OH concentrations in the burnt
gases of several oxygen-rich hydrogen flames.
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values and so can be calculated by an equilibrium code at the measured
flame temperature. In this Tray. the following expressions can be derived:
[HlK2,  EON] 3	 [o] " xZO [omf
	= KIS 19 2 HZ	
-K19 L"20 .
[oH]2
[]	 K18 19 2 .
The relationship between OH and H is markedly different from fuel-rich
b%havior where [OH] ac [H] ac (0]'/Z,., [02] 1/2 .
 Thus is apparent in the shapes
and magnitudee of the [H] decays in Figure 4 calculated from the correspond-
ing measured OH concentrations of Figure 3. Also, it may be noted that
the moxw pronounced decay of [H] is emnrkably similar to that of the sodium
decays of Figure 2. Clearly. there is some correlation between Na snd H
with the sodium decay obviously tracking that of the H-atom. This behavior,
similrrly observed in a previous study of the loser induced chemistry of
sodium, 	 the presence of a steady state distribution that readjusts
as the radicals decay.
It doe& seem apps.rent therefore that the initial rates of decay of sodium
ar• not a measure of the progress of the three body Na+0 2 +M reactions as
suggested by Kaskan3 and McEwan and Phillips  and so cannot lead to a
meaningful value for its rate constant. if anything, the sodium decay is more
closely related to the H-atom decay, which is predominantly controlled by
the three-body H+02 +M - HOZ +M reaction in these flames. It seems probable
t;sat the observed dependence on Oz and M concentrations (J these initial
sodium rates of decay  was a consequence of this H+O 2 +M reaction rather
than an indication of the occurrence of the Na+0 2 +M reaction. This further
indicates the care required in interpreting such flame profiles and emphasizes
the need to measure as many species in as wide a rmge of differing, flame
compositions and temperatures as is possible.
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Figure 4. H-atom concentrations calculated from the measured
OH concentrations.
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IMETIC MODELING
McEwsn and Phillips  assumed the predoeainance of N&OZ and its
equilibration via reaction (1) in their brief study of this system. Using
our more extensive data base we have tested this hypo l esis by calculating
the equilibrium constant of this reaction at points throughout each of the
flames assuming that loss of sodium is due totally to NaO 2 formation. The
result is indicated in Figure 5. The expected straight line corresponding
to a D 0(Na-02 ) 55.9 kcal mol-1 is not confirmed. The departures in each
flame clearly indicate that flame radicals are involved. A similar test of
th„ dominance of NaOH via the balanced reaction ( 12) is illustrated in
Figure 6 together with the expected equiUbrium constant calculated from
the JANAF tables. Behavior above and below 2000K appears to be significantly
different. Above 2000K au approximate relationship does appear reasonable.
However, below 2000K departures are such as to suggest the participation
again of :supplemental chemistry that involves the radical species whose
concentrations significantly vary with time. The system is obviously more
complex than previously considered and-a more complete kinetic modeling
is necessary.
A model has been analyzed involving all the possible reactions of
Na, NaO, NaO2 and NaOH in an H2 /02 flame environment. These are listed
in Table II and schematically illustrated in Figure 7. An examination of the
possible reactions of NaH indicate that it will be negligible in oxygen-rich
flames and is not included. Also, due to the very low concentrations of
sodium, molecules containing more than one atom of sodium cannot form.
No reliable value exists for the aH,(1 a02 ) and the effect of this variable on
the respective reaction enthalp:ef: *s included. At first sight, the possibility
of handling such a large number of reactions seems questionable due to the
fact that rate constants are available only for kl, k12 and k-12.?' 11 However,
a closer examination immediately leads to various significant conclusions
and indicates that more than half of the reactions listed play a negligible
role. Comparison to the analogous reactions where H replaces Na shows
that it is not unreasonable to expect reactions (3), (4), (7), (9), (10), (16)
and (17) to have preexponential rate constant factors that correspond to
hard sphere gas kinetic collision frequencies. Consequently, in the initial
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Table FI. List of potential reactions of Na, NaO,
NaOZ
 and NaOH in HZ /0Z flames.
Reaction we(ZOOOK) kcal mol-1
1, -1 Na+02+M = Na02 +M - (D 00 + 1.16)
2, -2 Na02+H
	 = Na+ H02 - (53.56 - DQ)
3, -3 Na02+H = NaO+OH - (45.98 - DO)
4, -4 NaO2+0 = NaO+02 - (61.54 - DD)
5, -5 Na02+OH = NaO+H0 2 + (Do - 9.78)
6, -6 Na02+H = NaOH+O - (64.51 - D0)
7, -7 Na02+OH = NaOH+02 - (80.07 - D0)
8, -8 NaOH+OH = NaO+H2O + 1.89
9, -9 NaOH+H = NaO +H2 +16.55
10 8, -10 NaOH+O = NaO +OH +18.53
1:, -11 NaOH+02 = NaO +H02 +70.29
12, -12 Na+1420	 =NaOH+H +41.90
13 9 -13 Na+OH+M = NaOH+M -81.23
14, -14 Na+H02	 = NaOH+O -10.95
15, -15 Na+OH	 = NaO +H +43.78
16, -16 Na+HO2	 = NaO +OH + 7.59
17 0 -17 Na+02	 = NaO + O +59.34
D0
 represents DOVa-02)
Reaction number: + forward reaction, - reverse reaction.
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analysis all reaction rates have been set at their gas kinetic equivalent
value suitably modified in the appropriate direction by the equilibrium
constant. The required equilibrium constant for Na02 has been calculated
based on a lOS° bent structure with ,(Na-0) 0.20 nm, r e(O-0) 0.13 nm and
vibrational frequencies of 1094, 391 and 333 cm 1 . 17,18 Any uncertainties
in this I^ a value are in fact only of specific concern to reactions (3),
(4), (6) and (7) and should not introduce significant errors.
An analysis of the time constants of these reactions confirms that
the ms time frame provides a sufficient time for the establishment of a
steady state distribution. Closer examination of the kinetic model immediately
indicates the implications of Husain and Plane's 7 value of 1.0 X 10 -30 cm 
molecule -2 s -1 for k1 . Such a value predicts a severe depletion of Na that
is too large to be compensated for unless DD(Na-0 2 ) is drastically reduced
from its previously reported value of 55.9 kcal mol 1. Also the flux
coupling NaOH to NaO is so large that their distribution will be described
very closely by the balance of reaction (8), suggesting that NaO will contribute
at the most only a few percentage to the total molecular formation.
A test of the participation of only N a IN aO2 and N a IN aOH reactions
shows an unreasonable fit to the sodium curves of Figure 2, even when
DDOia-02 ) is drastically reduced and the appropriate rate constants are
varied within reasonable bounds. Clearly some direct coupling between
Na02 and NaOH is required to adjust calculated to experimental Na values.
Computer fitting of the model to the data has indicated that the most
sensitive parameters areD o (Na-02 ) and k l . Unless the bond strength is
reduced to 35 kcal mol , and appears fixed to better than ± 5 kcal mol
and kl is reduced to 10 -31 cm6 molecule -2 s -1 , it seems impossible to
fit all flames to the data. Both shape and magnitude have to be reproduced
which is quite demanding even though numerous parameters can be
adjusted.
Our preliminary optimum fit for three of the flames is indicated in
Figure 8. Refinements are still in progress and we expect to complete
this program very soon.
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Figure 8. Optimized fit of the complete kinetic model to the experi-
mental sodium concentrations, DO = 35 kcal mol-1,
kl = 10-31 cm6 molecule- 1 a-1.
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The calculations indicate that of the various reactions Na and N&OZ
are coupled predominantly via reaction (1) and reaction (2) is negligible.
Direct coupling between Na andNaO is negligible and reactions (1S)—(17)
can be ignored. Na and NaOH are coupled by the well established reaction (12)
which is known to be efficient. Due to the fast coupling between N&O and NsOH
through reaction (8) the rates of (9) — (11) do not have any control in the model.
In the other branches, reactions (3), (6) and (7) appear important and runs
testing the sensitivity to their rate constants are in progress. It seems un-
likely that the model will be able to distinguish between the indirect con-
version of Na02 to NaOH via NaO or the direct channels .
It is clear that a simplified mechanism involving the seven reactions,
(1), (3), (4), (6). (7). (8) and (12), fits the data quite well. Large values for
the rate constants of most of these alre found necessary.
Recently, the apparent discrepancy between Husain and Plane's
measurement of kl and Kaskan's flame analysis has been realized by Jensen .9
Postulating that Na02 plays a negligible role, he has suggested in a reinter-
pretation of Kaskan's limited flame data that the reactions (12) and (13), namely
Na+H2O 0 NaOH+H
N a+OH+M 0. N aOH+M
are sufficient to explain the main features of the flame data. A rather large
rate constant of 5 x 10 -27 T 1 cm  molecule -2
 s -1 is suggested for the three
body formation of NaOH. This is two orders of magnitude faster than the
corresponding H-analog reaction used in our analysis. Although open to possible
uncertainty, it might be noted that k 1 also appears to be much faster than might
have been expected.
Testing Jensen's hypothesis on our larger set of data confirms our own
conclusion that a more complete chemistry must be considered. Utilizing
the rate constants suggested by Jensen shows a poor fit to the data, in both
shape and magnitude, as indicated for two flames in Figure 9. Modifications
to the rate constants of the two reactions, although improving the fit, shows
an inability to provide an acceptable agreement. The reason for the inadequacy
of the model may be illustrated from plots of the molecular distributions pre-
dicted from our optimum fit to the more complete kinetic scheme. As seen
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in Figure lo, although NsOH does consistently appear to be the dominant
molecular form as suggested by Jensen. the role of Na% cannot be ignored
particularly at temperatures of <2000K. Consequently, in spite of its weak
molecular structure, its rapid rate of production can maintain a significant
steady state population.
Further refinements of our model, specifically to examine the effects
of significantly increasing the rate constant of k13 as -implied by Jensen
and Jones  now are in progress.
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